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Message from your Better Hearing Australia Vice President 

Michele Barry, Vice President, Better Hearing Australia – Guest Editor 

As guest editor I am feeling energised by the Better Hearing Australia conference in WA 
“Better Hearing for a sound future”.  A big congratulations to the organisational committee 
from WA for making us feel so welcome. The venue was wonderful and the speakers 
were world class.  

Personal highlights for me included learning about the work of the Ear Bus Foundation in 
WA, a wonderful organisation that really does have a positive impact on the hearing 
health of indigenous communities. Dr Harvey Coates AO, presented a paper about 
surgical opportunities for ear drum surgery ,  I also loved the presentation by Elaine 
Melville, a WA independent audiologist who spoke about the way  different audiological 
agencies operate and how consumers can participate and direct their hearing health 

care.   

David Brady, Chairperson from the Deafness Forum of Australia presented a piece on the need for a national campaign 
to raise the profile of hearing loss in the community. Sara Duncan, National President Better Hearing Australia, edified 
Better Hearing Australia’s commitment to an aligned approach to reduce stigma, and discrimination and to increase 
resources for and awareness of hearing loss effecting 4 million Australians.  

Much has been achieved across the branches, an innovative Rediscovering Music program from the ACT, a new edition 
of the National Teachers Manual from SA, as well as the launch of a Lip Reading app from WA. Beyond the wonderful 
presentations, it was great to catch up with friends and colleagues from across the country, sharing knowledge, 
experiences and resources. 

A huge congratulations to Julie Edmonds, Barnard Clarkson and Margaret Furphy, we were all in awe of fantastic 
conferenced lead by an enthusiastic team. Julie Edmonds, the WA Branch President has kindly provided us with a 
transcript which is available on national website www.betterhearingaustralia.org.au 

Since 1932, Better Hearing Australia has supported people with a hearing loss through local branches and activities. 
Through our local support and advocacy, we enable people with a hearing loss to build 
skills, make friendships, and reduce isolation which is so commonly associated with 
depression, and poorer overall health status.  

At the WA conference, our National President Sara Duncan Launched “Listen Up – hear 
our stories” a collection of individual journeys.   “Listen Up” is a snapshot of national 
stories about the positive impact BHA has made in the lives of many. We thank branches 
from around the country for submitting stories. We have also provided a pro- forma in 
each of the states’ stakeholder engagement kits, which was distributed as the 
conference. We encourage you to collect stories, so we can share the impact of what 
BHA can achieve and encourage more people to seek support to manage hearing loss. 

As a Nationally based organisation, we align our ambition of reducing the impact of 
hearing loss we are a voice for people with a hearing loss and work with other advocacy 
and research organisations.  The “Make it Ten” campaign lead by the Deafness Forum of 
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Australia is a great example of this collaboration. Together, we can build a better life for Australians with a 
hearing loss and end the stigmas so many people feel. 

The Previous editor of the National Spotlight, Julie Edmonds, chose to resign from the role. On behalf of the 
National Board of Management, we sincerely thank Julie and recognise the work Julie undertook 
transforming the national publication to an electronic format. 

The National Board will meet early in the New Year to discuss the appointment of an editorial team.  As we plan for the 
future, I invite you to tell us what you would like from the National Spotlight 

As guest editor, I thank everyone for your pieces; I have enjoyed reading contributions from around the country and am 
pleased to share all that is happening locally at Better Hearing Australia. 

It’s been a wonderful year and we look forward to more exciting things in 2016. 

Better Hearing Australia National Conference 2015 
The Western Australian branch was the host for the National conference, Better Hearing For A Sound Future, which was 
held in Fremantle, WA from the 16th – 17th October. The conference coincided with the 70th anniversary of the BHA 
branch in WA. Congratulations to the WA Branch for their hard work in accomplishing a successful conference. Please 
see images from the conference below. 

Images from Transcripts – Sessions – Saturday October 17th, 2015 
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VALE to previous members of the BHA family 
 
 
 
Peter Perry OAM, Better Hearing Australia (Sydney) Previous 
President, Board Member and member 
  

It is with great sadness that I have to advise of the passing of former 
BHA Sydney Branch President, Peter Perry OAM on 18 November 
2015. 

Peter made a great contribution to the Sydney Branch and also 
nurtured the ‘Canberra Group’ as they moved toward independence. 
His gentlemanly manner, combined with a great sense of humour, 
were greatly appreciated by the members in Canberra. 

Peter attended a number of the Canberra functions and was always 
able to make all our members comfortable and regale them with 
interesting conversation. 
 
 

 
Ted Drowley, Better Hearing Australia (VIC) Previous President, Board 
Member and member 

It is with much sadness that BHA Victoria branch announce the passing of 
Ted Drowley in October.  
Ted was a dedicated and much loved member, board member and President 
at the Victorian branch. Ted joined BHA Vic as a member of the BHA 
Heidelberg group, in the 1990s.  

He was on the BHA Vic Committee of Management for a number of years, 
and 1998-2000 and 2009-2011 as President. Ted was also Vic President 
when we hosted the national conference in Melbourne 2010. 

Ted was also National President from Sept 2001 to Sept 2004 and was 
awarded an Honorary Life Membership of BHA Vic in Sept 2010. 

 

Our sincerest condolences to the families and friends of both Peter and Ted. They both made significant 
contributions to the branches of Better Hearing Australia  and we are grateful for the contribution.  
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Letters to the Editor 

We welcome your feedback, comments and letters to the Editor. If you would like to contribute to the Editor please email 
national@betterhearing.org.au 

Dear Sara, 

Haydn Daw gave me a copy of Listen Up, Hear our stories. The publication has the attributes of being highly readable, 
attractive and concise. All those involved with this first rate publication deserve to be congratulated. 

Your successful meeting with Hearing CRC was mentioned in dispatches, which portends well for a satisfying 
involvement of BHA in hearing research. 

Wishing you continued successes, 

U.N. Bhati 
Member, BHA Canberra 
 

Many of our members would have read a letter from SA member Marjorie Wellby, printed in the October 2015 edition of 
the National Spotlight newsletter.  We would like to stress that this was Marjorie’s personal opinion, not that of Better 
Hearing Australia.   

When management at Blamey Saunders became aware of Ms Wellby’s letter in the National Spotlight, she was 
immediately offered her money back, with the hearing aids to then be donated to the Better Hearing Australia (Vic) 
Hearing Aid Bank.  This offer was declined.  After further assistance from Blamey & Saunders, Ms Wellby’s issue was 
resolved.  A Blamey Saunders Audiologist made new moulds which fixed the whistling problem (at the expense of 
Blamey Saunders hears).  Ms Wellby has since written to Better Hearing Australia stating she is satisfied with the 
hearing aids and the support Blamey Saunders hears has given her, and that the situation has now been rectified. 

Blamey and Saunders have also written to the editor, and advised that at the time of the original publication Ms Wellby 
had contacted Blamey Saunders to request support for her hearing aids, even though this was offered as part of the 
program. Due to computer connectivity issues responses from Ms Wellby, to resolve the issues, were left for long 
periods of time.  They also state that age is no barrier to using tele-audiology, however limited communication services 
can be.  Prospective users of tele-audiology should assess their individual situation and as hearing aid users are aware, 
every hearing aid user, and their ears, are different and people will have differing experiences with the same technology.  

Better Hearing Australia has been aware of Blamey Saunders hears and its products for some years and know it is not 
just an "online hearing aid company".   Blamey Saunders hears offer full tele-audiology support in addition to on line 
services.  All Blamey Saunders hears clients have immediate access to a team of experts and are encouraged to 
contact them immediately should they have any issues.   
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Dear Ms Duncan 

As a former patron of Better Hearing Australia I greatly enjoy receiving updates on the activities of the organisation. I 
look forward to reading of Better Hearing Australia’s future endeavours. 

The Hon Phillip Ruddock MP 
 

Earlier in the year a request from BHA Executive Officer Michele Barry to all BHA Branches was made for personal 
stories for a publication to be produced for Hearing Awareness Week 2015. These stories were to be about how 
individuals have been helped by BHA in the management of their hearing loss. 

I relayed the request to the attendees in BHA Geelong Branch’s Geelong and Drysdale Hearing Loss Management 
Sessions and immediately had three enthusiastic participants. These were David Thompson from the Drysdale group 
and Lorraine Ridgway and Jean Williams from the Geelong group. Their hearing loss and backgrounds differ which 
means that they have all benefitted from their HLM Sessions in various ways. They are all regular attendees and have 
been coming along to the sessions for many years. They have regularly encouraged those people that they meet with a 
hearing loss to come along too but have only had mixed success over the years. Nevertheless they know that they have 
received invaluable help, strategies to cope and friendship from the groups. Their stories in the Listen Up publication are 
a testament to this. 

I congratulate Michele and the team on the booklet which is a positive and informative way to publicise the wonderful 
work that is being done by the various BHA branches. 

Our booklets will be distributed to various organisations around Geelong including our local Victorian State politician with 
whom our committee are meeting next week and Give Where You Live, an organisation that raises and distributes funds 
for the benefit of many different Geelong groups and financially supports BHA Geelong Branch. 

Joan Belle 

Better Hearing Australia, Geelong Branch 
 

Listen Up is a wonderful way to show how BHA makes a life changing impact for us folks with hearing loss. It tells our 
stories.  

Leanne, Melbourne  
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Hear Our Stories  

AILEENE GILLARD   100 YEARS YOUNG 

Boxing Day will be extra special for Aileene Gillard; she 
will be celebrating her 100th birthday. 

Aileene has been a long time member of BHA Tas which 
she joined to assist her late husband Walter who had a 
severe hearing loss. Aileene preferred the social 
activities, always first to put her hand up to model at our 
fundraising fashion parades, make a fancy hat to wear at 
our Melbourne Cup lunches and making sandwiches 
became a work of art with Aileene.   Master Chef would 
benefit from her flair. 

From the age of three, Aileene’s grandparents brought 
her up. She learnt piano, sewing, typing, and attended 
local dances where she began her interest in ballroom 
dancing.  On leaving school, she became a hairdresser.  
She told me a funny story about sitting in the window of 
Du Barry salon in Melbourne, modelling a new hairstyle.  
One side of her hair was permed and the other left 
natural.  Can you imagine the surprise her grandparents 
must have had when they passed the window 
unexpectedly?  That must have been in 1932. 

Before her marriage to Walter around 1943, Aileene was 
enjoying competition ballroom dancing and was a 
member of the Light Opera society in Bendigo. 

Aileene and Walter have two children, three 
granddaughters and four great grandsons. 

Aileene and Walter learned to sign at the Lady Rowallan 
School for deaf/hearing impaired children, Aileene 
signed with the same style as she did everything. Extra 
flourishes and when she didn’t know the sign, she would 
make it up.  When I visited them at their home, Wal 
wouldn’t hesitate to tell me I was     signing incorrectly.  
Unfortunately, I wasn’t privy to their almost unique style 
of signing.  We enjoyed many laughs, and as long as 
they were communicating that was what mattered. 

Aileene lived alone after Walter died in 1998, and only 
gave up driving prior to moving to Moama to live with her 
daughter and son in law this year. 

She caught up 
with her family 
most 
Christmases, 
either in 
Montreal 
where her son 
lives or with 
her daughter 
in Sydney. 

Aileene usually escaped the Hobart winter by an annual 
pilgrimage to warmer climates of Coolangatta where she 
met up with her sister in law, who happened to be Will 
Andersons Grandmother. 

On one occasion when Will was performing at the 
Hobart Theatre Royal, Aileene was keen to attend his 
show and insisted I join her. 

I was concerned the show would not have a PG rating. It 
was such an amusing evening as in her inevitable style 
Aileene dressed up for the special event. 

When we arrived, young fans surrounded us; sitting 
alongside Aileene, a young man asked if she was a fan? 
Aileene was keen to let him and his three teenage 
brothers know she was Will’s great aunt.  They thought 
she was ‘Cool’ coming to his show.  

F  Aileene is still a financial member of BHA Tas.  We 
correspond regularly by phone, mail and email. 

 “What do you buy for someone who turns one 
hundred?” For Aileene I think something sparkly, 
fashionable & modern. 

Carol McGhee, BHA Tasmania 
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